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Moon’s Phases.
Calculated for Mean Time at St. 

John's, Newfoundland.

First Quarter.. 1st, 2h. 49m., a. m.
Full Moon........ 8th, 6h. 31m., p. m.
Last Quarter. .15th, Noon.
New Moon........22nd, 5h. 41m., p. m.

Mall Steamers to Depart from 
St. John’s.

July
K

For Liverpool.........Thursday, June 19
For Halifax.............Wednesday, 11 25
For Liverpool.........Thursday,
For Halifax.............Wednesday,
For Liverpool......... Thursday, “
For Halifax............Wednesday, “
For Liverpool..........Thursday, u
For Halifax.......Wednesday, Aug.
For Liverpool......... Thursday
For Halifax............Wednesday, “
For Liverpool......... Thursday, u
For Halifax.............Wednesday, Sept
For Liverpool......... Thursday, “
For Halifax.............Wednesday, “
For Liverpool..........Thursday, “
For Halifax..... ........ Wednesday, Oct.
Fq^VSTPOUJU.-. ..Thursday, “
For Halifax............ Weduesrlay, ”
For Liverpool.........Thursday,
For Halifax...... ....... Wednesday,
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Wholesale Prices Current, St. 
John’s.

• ; No, 2, 
Local

Brbad—Hambro’ No 1, 32a. 6d 
28s. 6d ; No. 3, 24s. 6d.
No. 1, 26s. ; No. 2, 23s. 6d, ; F. 
C., 22s 6d.

Flour—Canada Fancy 42s. 6d. ; Canada 
Superfine, 38s. ; New York Extra, 
38s. tb 39s. ; New York Superfine 
35s. New York No. 2 30s. to 32s.

Corn Meal—White and Yellow, per brl. 
18s, to 20s.

Oatmeal—Canada^ per brl. 30s,; P E Is 
land, 27s. 6d.

Rich—East India, per cwt. 20s.
Peas-* Round* per brl.20s. to 21s.
Butter—Canada, .good Is. to Is. 2d. Nova 

Scotia, good lid. to Is. Id. ; Am 
erican 8d. to lOd. ; Hambro’ 8d.

Cheese—9d, to 10 £d.
Ham—9d. to lOd.
Pork—Amerioan'mess 95s. to 100s.; prime 

mess 90s.' ; extra prime 77s.
Beef—Prime, per brl. 35s.
Rum—per Imp. gallon 7». lOd.
Molasses—Muscovado 2s. a 2s. Id. ; Clay-
"• , ed Is. 9d. ,

Sugar—Muscovado, 45s. to 47s. 6d.*; Am 
éricàri Crushed 72s. 6d.

Coffee—Is. Id; to Is. 3d.
Tea—Congou and Souchong, ordinary 

broken leaf; le. 7d. to Is. 9d. ; 
fair to good, 2s, to 2s, 6d.

Lard—American and Canadian 7d. to 8d.
Leather—American and Canadian Is. 5d.
Tobacco—Canadian, lg. y^d. to, Is. 8.Id.; 

American Is. 5d. to Is. 6d. ; Nova 
Scotian, Is. 5d. to Is. 6d:

Cordage—per cwt. 65s. - '
Salt—per hhd. Foreign, Liverpool, 7s, 6d.
Kerosene Oil—New York manufacture 

Is. 9d, ; Boston Is. 9d.
Coal—per ton, North Sydney 30s.

NOTICES.

172 WATBB STREET, Yl2i
JAMES FALLON,

TIN,COPPER & SHEET 
IRON WORKER,

tEGS rspectfully to inform
the inhabitants Of Harbor Grace 
and outports that he has com
menced business in the Shop No. 
172 Water Street, Harbor Grace, 

Opposite the premises of Messrs. John 
Munn & Co., and is prepared to fill all or
ders in the above lines,-With neatness and 
despatch, hoping by strict attention to 
•business to merit a share of public pat
ronage.

JOBBING
Pone at theOheapest possible 

Terms.
Pec-13. tff

JAMES HOWARD COLLIS
Dealer and Importer of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN
HARDWARE,

Picture Moulding, Glass
Looking Glass, Pictures 

Glassware, &c., &c.
TROUTING GEAR,

In great variety and best quality, Whole 
sale and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John’s,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.

(^--FRAMES, any size 
material, made to order.

St. John’s, May 10.

FOR SALE.

sRESREVES & GROCERIES!

Just Received and For Sale by
the Subscriber—

Fresh Cove OYSTERS
Spiced do.

APPLE

PEACHES
Strawberries—preserved in 

Syrup
Brambleberries do.

—ALWAYS ON HAND—

A Choice Selection of
GROCERIES.

T. M. CAIRNS.
ggy Opposite the Premises of Messrs. C 
W. Ross & Co.

Sept. 17.

HARBOR GRACE
OO K & A.TI0NERY ^EPOT,

E. W. LYON, Proprietor.
Importer of British and American

NEWSPAPERS
—AND—

PERIODICALS. _
Constantly on hand, a varied selection o 

School and Account Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books for different de

nominations
Music, Charts, Log Books, Playing Cards 
French Writing Paper, Violins 
Concertinas, French Musical Boxes 
Albums,Initial Note Paper & Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 
A large selection of Dime & Half Dime

music, &° > &=•,
atély appointed Agent for the OTTAWA 
RIOTING & LITHOGRAPH COMPANY 

Also, Agent-for J. LINDBERG,Manufac
turing Jeweler, 
large selection of 

CLOCKS, WATCHES
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, ' 

PLATED WARE, and 
JEWELERY of every description & style 

May 14. tff

GEORGE BOWDEN,
Repairer of Umbrellas and 

Parasols,
No. 1, LION SQUARE. ’

ST. JOHN’S, N. F.
mHE SUBSCRIBER, in tendering 
J- thanks to his friends for the liberal 

patronage hitherto extended to him, begs 
to state that he may still be found at 
his residence, No. 1, Lion Square, 
where he is prepared to execute all 
work in the above line at the shortest 
notice, and at moderate rates.

All work positively finished by the 
time promised.

J06T* Outport orders punctually at* 
tended to.

St. John’s, Jan. 4, v .

HARBOR GRACE

MEDICAL HALL,
TV. U. THOMPSON,

Proprietor,

Has always on hand a carefully 
selected Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DRY PAINTS,

Oils, Ac., Ac.,
And nearly every article in 

his line that is recommend- 
able :

Gallup’s Florihne for the Teeth and Breath 
Keating’s Worm Tablets

Cough Lozenges 
Rowland’s Odonto 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s Pyretic Saline 
Powel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medicumentum (stamped)
Biitish Oil, Balsam of Life, Chlorodyne, 
Mexican Mustang Liniment 
Steer’s Apodildoc

Rad way’s Ready Rebel, Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’s Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
S. A. Allen’s Hair Restorer 
Rossiteris u “
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

“ Sarsaparilla 
“ Cherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers, Sauces 
Soothing Syrup, Kaye’s Coaguline 
India Rubber Sponge, Teetihng 
Sponge, Tooth Cloths 
Nail, Shoe and Stove Brushes 
Widow Walch’s Pills Morrison’s Pills 
Cockle’s “ Bad way’s u
Holloway's “ Ayer's u
Norton’s a Parsons’ u
Hunt’s “ Jaynes' u
Holloway’s Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve, Russia Salve 

'Morehead's Plaster, Com Plaster 
^father’s Feeding Bottles 
Bond’s Marking Ink, Corn Flour 
Fresh Hops, Arrowroot, Sago, Gold Leaf 
Nelson’s Gelatine and Isinglass 
Bonnet Glue, Besf German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey, Seat Ground Coffee 
Nixy’s Black Lead 
Roth & Co.’s Rat Paste 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges 

“ Baking Pcwder 
McLean’s Vermifuge 
Lear’s India Rubber Varnish 
Copal Varnish,
Kerosene Oil, Lamps Chimnies, Wicks, 

Burners, &c., &c.
Cod Liver Oil,
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos 

phites
Extract of Logwood, in \ lb. boxes 
Cudbear, Worm Tea, Toilet Soaps 
Best Perfumeries, Pomades and Hair 

Oils
Pain Killer
Henry’s Calcined Magnesia 
Enema Instruments,Gold Beater’s Skin 
Fumigating Pàstiles/ Seidlitz Powders 
Furniture Polish, Plate "Polish 
Flavouring Essences, Spides, &c., &c. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley 

Groats
J6@“A11 

bear
which none are gemiine.

Outport Orders will receive careful and 
prompt attention.

May 14 tff

-All the above proprietary articles 
thé Government Stamp, without

OETRY.

A Woman’s Complaint.
I saw myself in the glass to day,

And I said as 1 loosened my hair, 
u Oh, that my face were a talisman,

And he could have it to wear !”
For there is nothing that 1 would not giye 

To fetter his restless heart ;
For if his tenderness ever should fail 

The glory from life would part,

I should not suffer so if I knew 
That he missed me any to night ;

I wonder if ever he wants me now—
I know that it isn’t right.

I know I am selfish to murmur and doubt ;
Is he careless or cold ? Oh ! never ! 

But they tell me that man forgets in an 
hour,

While woman remembers forever.

I love him 1 I love him with all my life !
And I give him its choicest things ;

But he puts me into a gilded cage,
And cripples my budding wings !

I want to be all that a woman should be ;
But he has the narrowest views ;

I want to work ; and he wants me to play ; 
And he tells me to do as I choose 1

To do as 1 choose 1 I would choose to be 
Not a child to be petted and dressed, 

But his friend ; on the terms of an equal 
trust :

Respected, as well as caressed.
He gives me a kiss ; and he goes away ;

And that horrible office door 
Shuts out the face and the voice and the 

hand
That charmed him a moment before 1

And if he’s troubled, or sad, or wronged, 
He tells me never a word :

He likens me unto a summer flower,
Or a beautiful sipging bird 1 

If he’d teach me, 1 know I could learn 
To work with Mm, side by side ;

And then I could hold my head up, high, 
With a sterling womanly pride 1

And so I am jealous of him I love ;
Oh ! jealous as jealous can be :

For Ms lordly aims and his growing plans 
Keep Mm away from me.

And 1 sit away by myself to-night, 
Dropping the bitterest tears,

That have moistened the cheeks that he 
left unkissed,

To wMten with cruel tears.

LeMessurier A Knight,
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Particular attention given to 
the Sale and Purchase of

DRY & PICKLED
FISH

FLOUE, PROVISIONS, 
WEST INDIA PRODUCE

_ ; 1 , ' 7 \ • —and—

DRY GOODS.
Consignments solicited.

. ;St. John’s, J/ay 7,187p. tff

, blank forms
Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Office 
of this papgr.

AND apUMOR.

A Yankee paper tells the following 
spicy little story :—At the second battle 
of Bull Run the famous Thirty-fifth Regi
ment, from Jefferson County, New York, 
suffered terribly, and efforts were imme
diately made by the friends at home to 
fill its thinned ranks. Among the first to 
spring to the rescue was one Augustus 
Buel—“ G us” we call him—who is famous 
as a hunter in John Brown’s Tract, and 
distinguished for being a capital fellow 
and an excellent marksman. His Uncle, 
Deacon Weather by, metGrus a day or two 
after he had enlisted.

Well, Augustus, said the Deacon, I un
derstand you have enlisted in the Thirty- 
fifth.

Yes, I have, said G us; and I am to 
start for the regiment to-morrow morn
ing.

That’s right, my boy ; that’s right 1 1
am very glad you have enlisted. You 
shall have my prayers and my blessing. 
And now, Augustus, let me give you a 
little advice. When you go into battle, 
and have your rifle well charged and in 
good order, and the order is given to ad
vance on the rebels, I want you, my dear 
boy, to remember the Scriptural injunc
tion—" It is more blessed to give than to 
receive/*

The boys of the Thirty-fifth all agree 
that G us heeded the old man’s counsel.

About ten years since there were living 
in Great Falls, New Hampshire, two clergy
men whose names were McCollum and 
Hooper. Their difference of opinion on 
creeds and tenets did not prevent them 
from being warm friends. Meeting on 
the sidewalk one summer evening, M’Col- 
lum says—

Come, Hooper, let’s take a walk. 
Hooper, looking up at the sky, answer

ed, I think I won’t ; 1 am afraid it is go
ing to rain.

What! says Mac, you a Baptist and 
afraid of water 1

Oh no, replied Hooper ; It is not the 
water, but the method of application that 
I object to.

Abel Perkins, of S------ , had a spite
against Squire B----- > of the same town.
Some one remarked in his hearing one 
day that .the Squire was a mean man 
MeanJ said Abel ; I guess he is. A yard 
of black tape would make him a suit of 
mourning, and then he’d have enough 
left for* weed on his hat, ' *

Arrival of the Shah of Persia.
The visit of the Shah of Persia to 

England commenced under the most fa > 
vourable auspices. His Majesty crossed 
from Ostend in a perfectly calm sea, and 
was escorted from the Downs by tho finest 
collection of iron sMps any country could 
put upon the waters, and greeted on his 
arrival in England in a manner which 
must have been most gratifying, even to 
so saturnine a potentate as the Shah is 
said to be.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
weather was gloomy in Dover on Wednes
day morning, and that at intervals some 
ominous raindrops fell, the town was up 
betimes, and numerous bands of work
men wese engaged in putting finishing 
touches to the decorations at the Lord 
Warden Hotel, and along the whole 
length of the Admiralty pier, at which the 
landing was to take place. Before noon 
the clouds cleared, but the humid atmos
phere, coupled with the heat, left a gray 
haze hanging over the sea. By half-past 
twelve the preparations had been com
pleted, and the official and other specta
tors were all in their places, although the 
disembarkation was not expected to take 
place before half-past two. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, m his naval uniform, who wo a 
accompanied by Ms brother, Prince Ar
thur, of the Rifle Brigade, arrived on the 
pier shortly before one o’clock, accom
panied by Earl Granville (Lord Warden 
of the Cinque Ports). Viscount Sydney 
(Lord Chamberlain), and a numerous staff 
of officers in both branches of the service. 
The Mayor of Dover and other local mag
nates were introduced to their Royal High
nesses, and were received with great cor
diality. Shortly after the hour, the Per-, 
sian Ambassador, with four attaches, 
joined tho group, which awaited the arri
val of their royal master, and at half-past 
one o’clock was heard the thundering 
salute of an invisible fleet which proclaim, 
ed the fact that the yachts carrying tho 
Shah and his suit had been sighted. The 
interest now became intense, and was in 
no sense abated when shortly afterwards 
the immense hulls of the iron clads were 
seen advancing on the harbor in two lines, 
with two smaller white funnelled steam
ers puffiing forward to the centre. The 
vessels forming the escort were the Agih- 
court, Northumberland, Black Prince, 
Achilles, Hercules, Sultan, Monarch, Hec
tor, Audacious, Vanguard, and Devasta
tion, the last three having steamed out 
some miles to meet the yachts.

The Times vividly describes the scene : 
The black hulls swiftly increased in size, 
the Vigilant coming on very fast in front 
of the whole fleet, a broad arrow of foam 
flying from her bows. Two lines of great 
sMps guarded the swift paddle yachts, 
drawing off as these neared the bay, and 
taking up position in a long and stately 
rank stretching away upon the calm sea 
towards Folkestone. The members of the 
Shah’s English Embassy arrived upon the 
pier, and there were conferences with 
Lord Sydney upon points of Persian cere
monial. The yachts steamed swiftly in, 
the Vigilant, the Shah on board, in front, 
and we upon the pier could see the man
ned rigging of the iron-clads, and could 
hear the cheers the sailors gave his Majes
ty as he parted from the fleet. The yachts’ 
crews in the Bay also cheered, and fired 
their mimic artillery as the Vigilant cama 
up to the landing place. The white folds 
of the Persian flag, with its golden lion 
crouched beside a golden sun, hung from 
the foremast head, and at the main flew 
the Persian Royal standard, a lion before 
the rising sun, grasping a sword m his 
claw, with a crown above him, all in gold 
on a red ground. Scarcely had the Vigil
ant touched the pier, which she did at 
about half-past two, when His Majesty 
left the deck saloon and stood upon the 
quarter deck. The well-known aigretta 
was fastened at the front of the black Per» 
sian cap of Astracan fur which his Majesty 
wore, but the splendours of his uniform 
were obscured by a cloak. The Shih wears 
spectacles, but they do not Mde his singu
larly dark eyes ; his face is shaved except 
the long drooping moustache, and his ex
pression is singularly grave. As tho 
people cheered him he.raised his hand to 
his cap once or twice, and then re enter
ed the deck saloon outside wMcih waited 
Persian Princes and grandees in gold 
lace, green ribbons, and flashing stehs. 
There was some delay in his Majesty’s 
landing, but at last the green baize gang
way was adjusted, and the Duke of Edin
burgh, Prince Arthur, Lord Sydney, Lord 
Granville and - others went on board the 
Vigilant, and, entering the deck saloon, 
the English Princes welcomed the Shall 
to England.

The Shah and the Princes and their 
suites entered the hotel at 3 o’clock, and

.red for 
in the

-his Majesty retired to a room p: 
him. The Corporation was r 
large room with their addreps,

vending a dais of two steps, lis
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the address, which was read by Sir W. 
H. Bodkin, and conveyed the usual com
pliments and good wishes in sufficiently 
well-turned phrases.

His Majesty’s reply to the address was 
as follows :—

« His Majesty desires to express his 
thanks to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Bur
gesses of Dover for the very kind and 
cordial address which they have just pre
sented to him. He says he accepts this 
welcome from the loyal subjects of Her 
Majesty the Queen in the same spirit as 
that in which it is offered. He can never 
forget the early date and the long con- 
tinuunce of the friendly relations which 
have existed besween the Governments 
of England and Persia, and, believing 
as he does, that the interest of the two 
countries are in the East to a great ex
tent identical, he is perfectly satisfied 
that those interests will be strengthened 
and increased by his visit to this country. 
In conclusion he says that in entering 
the dominions of Queen Victoria he feels 
that he comes among friends and well- 
wishers.?’

The Shah’s Visit to London,
London has been amused for a week 

with what the Examiner calls u the ex
tremely absurd spectacle of monarchs at 
play.” Our country has been visited by 
Nasr-ud-deen, the King of Persia, known 
by his own subjects as the King of Kings, 
the centre of the universe, and the point 
of the world’s admiration He is sovereign 
of a kingdom eminent in its historic fame 
and great before any of our European 
kingdoms had emerged from obscurity. 
Nearly six centuries before the Christian 
era, Cyrus united his native Persians with 
the Medes, and founded the Medo Per
sian monarchy, which included the whole 
of Western Asia, subdued part of Nor
thern Africa,aspired to conquest in South 
ern Europe, and was scattered by Alex
ander the Great about 331 before the 
birth of the Saviour. At subsequent times 
great conquerors have risen among the 
Persians, but thé tendency has been to
ward decrepitude, and now Nasr-ud-deen 
is king of only about ten million subjects 
of whom seven and a half millions reside 
in cities, towns, and villages, while the 
remainder are Kurds, Turkomans, Afgh
ans, and Arabs, who claim the lordship of 
certain uninhabited districts, are com
pletely uneducated, and derive their sub
sistence principally from their flocks, eat 
bard, black bread or barley or rye with 
their cheese or curds, and are friendly or 
unfriendly to the Government as suits 
their convenience or inclination. The 

Ç Shah lives in magnificent state, and is 
L honoured by his courtiers in a way that 
j* British envoys decline to imitate, and 

choose rather to be at times excluded 
Î! from the royal presence. He has a pair 

of bracelets valued at nearly a million 
sterling. One is remarkable for the “sea 
of light,” a diamond said to be of un
equalled lustre, but nearly equalled by 
the “ Crown of the Moon” which adorns 
the other arm. His peacock throne, one 
of the spoils of India, carried off by Nadir 
Shah, is an object of great barbaric niagni 
licence.

The people over whom the Shah rules 
are cheerful and social1, fond of flowers 
and gardens, and not wanting in the arts 
of poetry and eloquence. They are splen
did horsemen, and their thorough-bred 
Arab steeds are cultivated with no less 
care than the finest race horses in Eu
rope. But.with all their grandeur the 
subjects of he Shah are in a miserable 
condition, and the administration of the 
kingdom is rotten to its core. Famines 
seem to be periodical, and two of these in 
1861 and 3871 were attended with fright
ful tragedies The road from'Ispahan to 
Teheran was dotted with the bodiés of 
dead and dying, some of them half de 
voured by dogs. Often the famines oc
cur in districts because the roads are in 
winter as to prevent the transportation of 
victuals from one. locality to another. 
But instead of mending the roads, the 
King of kmgs hangs his ministers as a 
propitiatory offering to his suflfering peo
ple. Our present visitor is only 43 years 
of age, but he has done something in'the 
hanging line, for one of the Persian 
statesmen of the present century, Mirza 
.Jukee Khan, who cut down useless ex 
penditure, and stopped numberless abus
es, was put to a cruel death by the pre 

isent king, Nasr-ud-deen. The king has 
professedly come to learn how natioiis 
can be governed ; and judging from all 
we know of him and his country, there is 
sufficient necessity for the lesson. It is 
said the Shah keeps a journal of his tra- 

. vels, and has with him also his own spe
cial (Correspondent, the editor of the offi
cial gazette of Persia, Let us hope that 
the journals of these distinguished per

sons will contain notes more important 
than those of naval reviews, dinners, and 
dances in the evening, visitors to the 
theatres at night, and to the Zoological 
Gardens on Sunday.

But when a great Eastern potentate 
visits our shores, it is right to receive him 
with true British hospitality and this has 
in reality been done. Every effort has 
been made to amuse his Persian Majesty, 
and the arrangements have generally 
been carried out with great success. The 
Shah is obviously grateful and pleased ,* 
nor are evidences wanting that his Ma

jesty appreciates the necessity of being 
on friendly terms with this country. The 
replies to various addresses have been 
well conceived and elegantly expressed, 
indicating the possession of talents which 
may be turned to good account, if only 
the lessons of a European journey have 
been intelligently learned.—Kelso Chron
icle, June 27.

The Atlantic Ha Moon Project 
? not Abandoned.

Though Boston has failed to supply 
Professor Wi e wjth the necessary funds 

his_ proposed serial voyage

so many burdens, will have the honor of 
sharing the expense ; and the glory, 
should any acrue from it, of this project. 
The Herald and the Graphic have taken 
up the matter, and we expect soon to 
learn that the required amount of money, 
about $10,000, has been raised. The pro
prietors of the Graphic offer to be among 
thirty subscribers of one hundred shares 
each, to raise $3,000 of the amount. The 
Graphic says that Psofessor Wise has 
made four hundred and sixty balloon as 
censions. his voyage in’one case extend
ing 1,000 miles, or about one-third of the 
distance across the Atlantic. “Objec 
fions,” says the Graphic, “ are out of 
date.” The herald has not only had a 
correspondent interview the Professor, 
but publishes a strong editorial in favor 
of the enterprise. In the interview the 
balloonist told the correspondent that he 
had known of this easterly current for 
more than thirty years from personal ob 
servation and experience. Of course 
this proposed voyage must be looked 
upon almost wholly as an experiment 
No one has ever crossed the Atlantic in a 
balloon, und, indeed, no one has ever 
travelled so far over land in that way. 
But as the old saying goes, “ Nothing ven
tured, nothing gained,” and as that has 
been acted upon in the matter of every 
great discovery and invention, we do not 
see why it should not have some weight 
in this- case, especially as the means can 
be easily furnished, and the men who are 
to run the risk are begging for the op - 
portunity to do so. It is just as legiti
mate an enterprise as the venture of 
Columbus, of Morse, of Dr. Kane, of Cyrus 
W. Field, of Captain Fulton, and of George 
Stephenson. It is very true that objec
tions are out of date.

Death of Lord Marjoribanks of Lady 
kirk.—It is with profound sorrow that we 
have to make the announcement that the 
severe illness from which Lord Marjori
banks has been suffering for more than a 
week terminated fatally on the 26th 
ult., at a quarter to five o’clock, Ever 
since his lordship’s seizure fears of such a 
result have been dreaded, though a gleam 
of hope wasentertained that his fine con 
stitution might carry him through, and it 
was the sincere desire of men of all shades 
of opinion that he might have enjoyed 
the dignity so recently conferred upon 
him by his Soverign during a lengthened 
old age. We have already spoken in an
other place upon Lord Marjoribanks’ ele
vation to the peerage ; and we need only 
row remark that the tidings of his death 
come with all the more startling and sad
dening effect that they fall upon us in the 
midst of the excitement of a contest for 
the seat in Parliament rendered vacant 
by his elevation to the peerage. His c)eath 
will create a void which will long be " sen
sibly and sorrowfully felt, and can never 
be adequately filled.

mises -since the closing, the old “ Ram” 
remains unchanged, and still hangs 
over the door of the dry goods store, 
where he will doubtless remain some 
time longer. The business is now car
ried on under the name of Geo. C 
Rutherford & Co. We wish the en
terprising proprietors every success, and 
hope the public will extend to them 
liberal and hearty patronage.

ÏEWS

OCAL ^FTEMS.
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HARBOR GRACE, JULY 15, 1873.

We have repeatedly alluded to the 
state of the. roads in this district and 
the inefficient manner in which the work 
of road making is carried on. Not 
long since we had occasion to call the 
attention of the Road Board to the 
wretched condition of Cooperage Hill 
and several other public thoroughfares ; 
but as yet nothing has been done to re
medy the evils complained of. It would 
seem to be the object of the Board to 
avoid anything like a judicious dis
charge of duty ; for thé amount of work 
executed under their direction during 
the past year could scarcely have been 
more insignificant, or less satisfactory 
to the public. The passage leading 
from Water Street to Harvey, known 
as Martin’s Lane, is in a most disgrace
ful condition—dirt and rubbish making 
it almost impayable; and notwithstand
ing the fact that the notice of those 
whose duty it is tolook after such matters 
has been, from time to time called there
to, no effort has been made with a view 
to improvement. Not only are the minor 
roads and passages neglected j bnt even 
the main street is in “ a very unfinished 
state.” If money jhas been voted for 
the construction and" repairs of roads, 
why is it not judiausly expended ? This 
is the proper season for road making ; 
and many of the poor are badly in want 
of employment. The presentment made 
by! the Grand Jury, at the Quarter 
Sessions held here on the 7th inst., 
contains the following:

“ The Grand Jury beg to present that 
there are a number of people in the town 
out of employment, and would recom
mend that they be employed on the 
roads.

“ Also, that the street from the Tele
graph Office to the Engine House is in 
a very unfinished state, owing to the 
want of a side drain, which causes an ac
cumulation of water at every fall of rain, 
and would recommend that the proper 
authorities see that the said street be put 
in good condition.”

Fibes are still raging in the woods 
between Carbonear and Hearts Con
tent, and fears are entertained for the 
safety of sbme of the dwellings in the 
latter settlement.

We are pleased to notice the re-open
ing of the mercantile premises formerly 
.occupied by Messrs. Rutherford Bro
thers, and no less pleased to learn that 
our old friend G. C. Rutherford, Esq., 
Has made his appearattce at the head of 
the firm. Although changes have taken 
placé In afittirs connected with the pre-

Total Abstinence and Benefit
Society.

LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF A 
NEW HALL.

Yesterday being the day appointed for 
the laying of the Comer Stone of the a- 
bove mentioned building,the Officers and 
members of the Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society of this city, met at about 
9 a.m., and headed by their band march
ed in processional order to the Galway 
Wharf, for the purpose of receiving the 
Officers and members of the sister Socie
ty of Harbor Grace, who had embarked 
from the latter place at an early hour, for 
file purpose of joining their brethren of 
St. John's, and of participating with 
them in the celebration of the day. Both 
Societies having mingled, proceeded 
from the place of landing, and continued 
their route through Cochrane Street and 
Military road to the Episcopal Resi
dence, for the purpose of accompanying 
His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Power 
and Clergy to the site of the new building, 
rJ he usual proceedings in connection 
with the laying of the Comer Stone hav
ing been concluded, and His Lordship 
having been moved to the chair, he next 
proceeded to deliver to the assembled 
multitude an eloquent and affective ad
dress, in ihe course of which he expatiat
ed most impressively, on the practice of 
;he virtue of Temperance and the happy 
consequences likely to result therefrom, 
which could not but conduce to the bene 
;it of society at large, and contribute in 
no small degree to the general prosperity 
of the country.. His Lordship next re- 
: ’erred to the vice of Intemperance which 
le brought before his audience in all its 
lideous deformity, vividly pourtraying 
its baneful effects upon its unhappy vie** 
tims, and citing some striking examples 
of such, which had but recently been 
wrought under his notice. Towards the 
conclusion of his observations, His Lord 
ship referred in a truly impressive and fe 
"icitous manner to the ultimate success of 
the undertaking, now commenced under 
such happy auspices, and concluded by 
expressmg an earnest hope, that those 
then present, might be permitted to .par
ticipate in the inaugural ceremonies of 
the new Hall when completed. The au
dience were next addressd at some length 
in eloquent and appropriate language, 
by the Rev. Dr. Doyle, Rev, John Ryan 
(St. Patrick’s) and also by the Hon High 
Sheriff) A. T. Diydale, Esq., President 
H. G. Total Abstinence Society, M. Fene 
Ion and R. Raftus Esqrs. It having been 
next moved by the Rev. P. A. Slattery, 
seconded by the hon High Sheriff, that 
his lordship leave the chair, and that the 
Very Rev. P. O’Conner, V.G., be called 
thereto, and the usual vote of thanks 
having been proposed, seconded and 
adopted, His Lordship returned thanks 
to those present for their attendance, and 
having congratulated them upon their or
derly and courteous demeanor through
out, concluded by bîstowing the Episco 
pal Benediction. Ve understand that 
the officers and members of the Total 
Abstinence Society of Harbor Grace, were 
entertained last evening by their St, 
John’s brethren, at a dinner at Jocelyn's. 
—Courier.
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Russia Angry at the Shah’s 
Reception.—The brilliant reception 
which the Shah is meeting with in this 
country is producing an effect in Russia 
which is worthy of note. Ever since 
the discussion in Parliament and in the 
Press showed that Britain was watch- 
ibg with close attention the development 
of Russian policy in Central Asia, the 
Russian Press has been full of venom 
towards everything British ; aud the 
universal welcome given by us all to 
the Shah has produced an explosion 
The Petersburg Press not only asserts 
with truth that “ proud Albion is doing 
all she can to astonish the Shah by the 
pomp and luxury of the reception which 
she has'determiued to give him,” but 
it adds the malicious and absurd state** 
ment that “ all this is only to outdo 
Russia and to efface from his miud the 
pleasing reminiscences he took with him 
from St. Petersburg.” How far those 
reminiscences can be very “pleasing,” 
when the Shah remembers that his Rus
sian hosts have despoiled him of a large 
portion of his dominions, whereas Bri
tain has never taken from him an inch 
of territory, the Russian Press do not 
stop to consider. Nor do they trouble 
themselves to remember that Russia is 
with good reason credited with designs 
upon the most populous part of the 
territory which it has left to the Shah, 
while British policy is and always has 
been steadfastly directed to the main
tenance of Persia in its territory and 
its importance as a Central Asiatic 
Power.

There have been, within the past few 
days, some unpleasant rumours respecting 
a case of the fatal poisoning of a child, 
said to have taken pace at Fogo, through 
carelessness in putting up medical pre
scriptions. The body of the child, it ap
pears, has been brought to St, John’s for 
purposes ot inquest and examination. 
Unfortunately, cases of poisoning have, it 
is said, been somewhat frequent in the 
same locality of late, though happily none 
of them have been fatal, unless the pre
sent be an exception.—Chronicle.

Information was received two days 
since of the non-acceptance by the U. S 
Government of the terms upon which the 
Washington Treaty was sought to be made 
applicable to this country. The subject" 
has been brought under the notice of the 
Commercial Society,and we hope in a few 
Jays to be in a position to give fuller par 
ticulars.—Ibid.

The statement coneerning the manu
facture of “MarineInfernal Machines,” 
which at first sight appeared romantic, 
seems to be assuming a hideous appear
ance of truth. There is something in
expressibly awful in the idea of a state* 
ly àrgosy sailing majestically over sum-, 
mer seas, while the “ small invention 
called a rat” is slowly and silently but 
surely gnawing a hole in the frail plank 
of wood or iron which separates life 
from death. The letter of an “Ex- 
Yachtsman,1’ in the “Times,” has about 
it a dreadful circumstantiality. ' We 
only hope that, as that gentleman re
marks, “the mastery will soon be solved.” 
Once discovered and published to the 
world, these murderous machines must 
be abandoned^ by their infernal con
structor#; therefore the sooner the whole 
of the particulars are made public the 
better. «

Capt. CaR$W, Bart., of Haccomhe, 
Devon, committed suicide ion the 14th 
alt, at a private lunatic asylum, at Bris
tol.

The United States steamer Juniata, 
which has gone in search of the Polaris, 
carries two light guns and is manned by 
130 men. She has on board 361 tons 
of coal and an abundance of provisions, 
as it is intended that she shall supply 
with coal and provisions both the Polaris 
if she is found, and the Tigress, which 
will follow the Juniata on July 4. Be
sides her own launch which carries 35 
men, the Juniata carries a large steam 
launch for 70 men, all parts of which 
are duplicated, and the duplicates are 
stowed away iu the vessel, so that iu 
case the launch is lost a new one pre
cisely similar can at once be constructed. 
Two extra screws for this launch have 
been also provided. The launch will be 
used for sending out search expeditions 
from the Juniata, aud when the Tigress 
arrives it will be turned over to her for 
the same purpose. The Juniata will 
sail first to St. John’s, where she will 
coal and then proceed to Disco, where it 
is expected that either the Polaris or 
tidings of her will be found. If the Po
laris is not there expeditions will be sent 
out in search of her, The officers of the 
Juniata are confident of success, and say 
they expect Captaiu Buddingtou will be 
at Disco when they arrive. Captain 
Buddington’s uncle, James M Budding- 
ton, is the ice-pilot of the Juniata, and 
he says that it was himself, and not the 
captaiu, as hasbeen stated, who in 1851 
rescued the Resolute when she was drift
ing helplessly in pack ice. It is not ex
pected that the Juniata will encounter 
extremely cold weather, and no extra
ordinary measures have been taken to 
guard against it,

The admirers of Dr. Livingstone 
weré enabled to receive very gratifying 
news—not from him, but of.him, at a 
meeting of the Royal Geographical So
ciety on Monday. Sir Bartle Frere, 
the newly-elected President, read 
amidst great enthusiasm, the announce
ment that on the recommendation of 
the' Premier, the Queen had granted 
the Doctor a pension of £300 a year 
from the Civil List, in recognition of 
the value of his researches in Central 
Africa. Until the great traveller’s re
turn, which is now looked forward to 
with some confidence, the money will be 
paid to trustees on his behalf, and as it 
will date /so at least hopes Mr. Glad
stone’s private Secretary) from the 1st 
July, 1872, there will be a year’s pen
sion in hand. Sir BartieFrere was full 
of pleasant tidings, He and his com
panions on their recent mission to Zan
zibar, had been welcomed everywhere 
as coadjutors of Dr. Livingstone in be
friending the negro. Dr. Livingstone 
is held in great esteem in Africa, and 
wherever Sir Bal tic Frere has lately 
travelled, The King of Italy had-en
trusted him with a gold medal to hand 
to the Doctor at the first opportunity. 
Sir Bartle also met the explorers son 
—Mr. Thomas Livingstone* in Egypt, 
where he is settled as a merchant.

On Tuesday the Duplicate Cable of 
th* Eastern Telegraph Company hav
ing been successfully laid between thé 
Land’s End and Vigo, was opened for 
public use. Complimentary messages 
were exchanged between the Lord 
Mayor of London and the Alcalde of 
Vigo.

In the new Act to amend the law re
lating to juries in Ireland it is enacted 
that any person who cannot read and 
write the English language, or who is 
mentally afflicted, shall be absolutely 
freed from being returned or serving on 
anyjury.

Painful occurrence near Dum
fries.—Recently a most distressing oc
currence took place at Carronbridge, a 
remote little village in the neighbour# 
hood of Thornhill,Dumfriesshire. Fanny 
Aitken, the wife of Robert Kellock, 
mason, Carroncroft, a young woman of 
twenty seven, had been in delicate 
health for some time, andin a despond
ing state of mind. She was prescribed 
a powder on Wednesday night, and took 
it, remarking to her husband that she 
did not see how she was to get on irith 
all her troubles. He spoke a few words 
to soothe her, and they retired to bed, 
their two children, John, aged three 
years and ten months, and Alexander, 
aged one year and seven months, sleep
ing with them. Kellock did not awake 
until six on the following morning,when 
he missed his wife and children from 
beside him and discovered the outer 
door standing open. He at once has
tened to his mother’s at Carronbridge, 
supposing she had gone there, and found 
that she had not. But he immediately 
received the melancholy intelligence that 
the body of his wife and two children 
had been discovered drowned in the 
lade at Carronfoot Saw Mill. ; The 
children had been carried further down 
the lade than their parent, and were 
stopped) by the heck at the foot of the 
lade. There was not more than a depth 
of 15 inches of water in the lade, sp that 
the poor woman must have effected her 
terrible design with some difficulty and 
no little desperate resolution. A labor
er who was attending to char-burning 
in the neighborhood fancied he heard 
cries of children about one o’clock in the 
morning, but as they were not very dis
tinct he concluded they might be the 
bloating of lambs. AU three bodies 
were in their nightdresses. Kellock and 
his wife lived happily together, and the 
only explanation of the sad occurrence is 
that it resulted from temporary derange
ment of reason, caused by brooding on 
her bodily infirmity.

Zanzibar.—The Sultan of Zanzibar 
has discovered that discretion is the 
better part of valour, and almost simul
taneously with Sir Bartle Frere’s arrival 
in England, we learn the success of bis 
mission by the fact of this Eastern Po
tentate signing the new treaty on the 5th 
of June, and on that day the slave 
market was closed. Whatever the mo
tives were which induced the Sultan to 
take this course, even though the princi
pal one should be the presence of Ad
miral Cu mining's squadron off the Is
land, still the result is none the less sat
isfactory ; for having- taken the matter 
in hand, we are bound to carry it to 
completion, and it is a matter of great 
congratulation that we have obtained a 
bloodless victory of as great or greater 
worth than that attained by the-AbyS11- 
sinian war, and without' the expenditure 
of the millions which that enterprise int- 
volved. Nowhere else did Sic Bartle 
Frere find resistance. The ruler of 
Muscat readily acceded to his proposals, 
as did the Sultan of Turkey, the Shah 
of Persia, the Khedive pf Egypt, the 
semi-piratical Arab Chiefs on the Per
sian Gulf, and, even the small states of 
Eastern Africa,

... ' j; y.-.-
The Countess ofperwentwater, who 

remains a prisoner in Newcastle gaol, 
has issued an appeal to her Majesty, ia 
which she says:—<< 0 Queen I mçrcy 
and justice is thy miSsîop on earth, and 
why allow one inoffensive heir of Der^ 
wentwater to be falsely incarcerated, 
shut up for seven mouths, languishing^ 
and.deprived of even a breath of fresh 
air ? “ Wjhat doth it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world atid lose his own 
soul ?” Are tyranny, torture, and wrong 
the civil rights of the people thou rub* 
est? 1 have kept all -thy J^wé"dili» 
gently. O Queen, listen.; it ig jtby pre
rogative to command ; let right be dçne; 
The crowns have fallen lately from the 
regal heads of several princes imEurope. 
And the greatest monardh th'at ever held 
the English sceptre looked' back and 
moralised, and her majesty exclaiitiè'd, 
“Millions of money for moments of 
time?” *’ - ;<) ,ivv> ir

Her Majesty has presented to Lady 
Smith, of Lowestoft,’ a copy of “ Leaves 
from our Jomrpal in the Highlands,” 
in commemoration of her 100 birthday, 
celebrated in May last. " The fly-leaf 
contains Thé following1 lit the * Queen’s 
handwriting:—s‘ To Lady Smith, on 
her 100th birthday, from -Victoria R., 
Balmor&f,^ 1873.” Lady Smith was 
able to wt&eJ5eiftèply:toF Quôen. f

In the Dublin Commission Court on 
Monday, EdWSrid'O’Enlfeÿ. snSpécted of 
being connectedwith a Fenian con
spiracy,was sentenced to penal servitude 
for life, for attempting to kill a man 
named David Murphy, who was /ora 
merly a clerk in the Irishman” news
paper offieè. %/"! ‘J •>> ”

A stained glass window; to the 
memory of the officers and men who 
perished through the foundering of her 
Majesty’s turret-ship Captain, was plac
ed in me .north transept of Westminis
ter Abhy recently. ^ A
; Very few horses eat corned beefjrai we 
saw one Standing the other day before a 
store with a bit in hi# mouth. , ...
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THE STAE1
The Silver Cradle in the Isle of 

Man.
' His Excellency Henfry Brougham 
Loch, Esq., Lieutenant»Governor of the 
Isle of Man, has earned the good opin
ion of Manxmen generally, though his 
earnestness for the good of the island 
sometimes betrays him into an ebullition 
of feeling which xfould be better avoid
ed ; still, with all bis faults he is esteem
ed as the only governor who has done 
anything at all in the way of progress 
for Allan Vannin. No less is the re
spect entertained for his amiable lady ; 
and a short time ago, when she gave 
birth (after nearly twelve years of mar
ried life) to her first child, and that a 
son and heir, a subscription was com
menced for the purpose of presenting 
Mrs Loch with a silver cradle, in com.- 
memoration of such an interesting event 
in her domestic life, Subscriptions 
rolled in freely, until at last £300 were 
raised—a very large sum for the Isle of 
Man. The ether day the form of the 
presentation was agreed upon. It con«> 
sists of a solid silver centrepiece, raised 
centre plateau, with four highly chased 
figures, representing Europe, Asia, A^ 
frica, and America, supporting the cen
tre dish of silver and richly engraved 
glass. The base of the plateau is chas
ed, and pierced with rose, shamrock, and 
thistle entwined, and at each end of the 
plateau are smaller figures of Spring and 
Summer supporting dishes. Silver 
shields, on which are engraved the 
“ Loch’’ armorial bearings and the pre
sentation inscription, complete the cen
trepiece. There are also four fruit 
stands designed to match, with figures 
representing Earth, Air, Fire, and Wa
ter, each holding fruit dishes. The en
tire service is manufactured by Messrs 
Elkiugton & Co., of Church-street Liv
erpool, and fully maintains their high 
reputation as art workers in silver.

The venerable Mrs. Thomson, the 
last of the family of the poet Bums, 
died on the 13th ult.., at her residence in 
Crossmyloof. She was in the 84th year 
of her age,

HEW advertisements.

Latest Despatches.
London, July 10.—The European 

and American Postal Congress meets 
-at Berne, Sept. 9th.

Castellar and Salmeron had an in
terview with irreconcilable deputies,and 
tried to induce them to return to the 
Cortes, but found it impossible to accede 
to their demands. General Nevilles 
resigned.

The Tichborne prosecution closed to
day. Trial adjourned to the 21st in
stant.

Malignant cholera appeared at Ber- 
slum, Prussia.

New York, 10.—Gold 115£.
LockPORT, 10.—The “ City of Wash

ington” was broken in two this morning. 
The officers and crew on board at the 
time had a narrow escape.

MARRIED.
At Pictou on the evening of the 20th 

June, by the Rev. Mr. Herdman, A. M., 
Mr. Ernest Augustus Gill, formerly of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, to Miss Sarah 
E. S. Gammon, formerly of River John.

On Friday, 4th inst., at the Cathedral, 
St. John’s, by the Rev. T. McGrath, Mr. 
John Dryer, to Mary Ann, eldest daugh
ter of the late Capt. James Linegar. 

v At Port Mulgrave, on Tuesday, 12th 
instant, at the residence of the bride’s 
•father, by the Rév. J. P. Tremain, Mr. 
Edgar S,Sterling, of Port Hastings, Ô.B., 
to Lydia Augusta, fifth daughter of W. 
It, Wylde, Esq., M. P. P.

DIED.
On the 12th June, in South Boston, 

after-fa short but painful illness of only 9 
days, Mr. John Galway, cooper, for many 
years a respectable resident of St, John’s, 
Newfoundland,

Suddenly, at Boston, on Tuesday even
ing, 1st inst., Patrick, second son of Mr. 
William Goughian, of St, John’s, aged 24 
years.

At Portugal Cove, on 30th June, after 
& lingering illness, home with Christian 
resignation to the Divine will, Mrs. Sus- 
ana King, aged 58 years.

Accidentally diowned at sea from on 
board the brigantine Neitherton, June 
16, Richard Francis, second son of the 
late Capt. Richard Bolan, aged 26 years.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN’S.

ENTERED.
July 1Ô—Tiger, Hagan, Halifax, W Killi- 

grew
11—Hibernian, Archer, Liverpool, A 

Shea
CLEARED.

July 9—Rolling Wave, Mercer, Sydney, 
H K Dickinson

Bianca, Roberts, Pernambuco, Bowring 
Brothers

10— Annabella, Smith, Bay Chaleur, Clift, 
Wood & Co

11— Hibernian, Archer, Halifax, A Shea 
Promise, Brooking, Queenstown, Job

Brothers <fc Co,

LUMBER !
THE SUBSCRIBERS

ARE now Landmg and offer For 
Sale the Cargo of Schooner Kate, 

from Bridgewater, N. S., consisting of—
40 M. Hemlock BOARD 
20 “ Spruce * do.
20 “ Pine * do.

GEO. C. RUTHERFORD & Co. 
July 15. f2i.

v aMlNG! COMING! COMINGl

ENTERTAINMENT
FULLY

“UP TO THE TIMES/’

, One Night Only !
Continued k Unequivocal Success

OF THE

HAYWARDS’
CHEAT COMIC AND MUSICAL

ENTERTAINl TENT.
$37* Look ont for Lots of Fun and Good Singing 

Full particulars In large and small bills,

COMMERCIAL BANK "OF
NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE Annual General Meeting of the 
Proj rie tors ot this Company will be 

held on SATURDAY, the 12th day ot 
JULY instant, as 12 o'clock, noon, at the 
Banking Honse, in Duckworth Street, in 
accordance with the Act ot Incorporation. 

(By Order of the Board,)
R. BROWN, Manager. 

St. John’s, July 2, 1873. +3i.

Very Important Mice!
The Wonder of the World !

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL!!

Prof. HERMAN’S
WORLD RENOWNED

VERMIN DESTROYER!
WHICH IS KNOWN TO BE

Far Superior to Anything Ever 
Yet Discovered

FOB KILLING

Rats, Mice, Insects on Poultry, Ants, Bugs 
Cockroaches, Black Beetles, Fleas on Dogs 
Blight and Insects on Plants, Moths in 
Furs, Tick or Scab on Sheep or Goats 
also on Cattle, &c.. &c.

Sold in Packets at 25 cents per 
Packet ; or Six Packets for 

.25.

The Powder is warranted free from all 
bad smell, and will keep in any Climate. 
It may be spread anywhere without risk, 
as it is quite harmless to Cats or Dogs, as 
they will not eat it.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ON EACH 
PACKET.

MANUFACTORY:

Gravel Lane, Houndsditch,

CITY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

The above discovery has gained for 
Professor Herman a Silver Prize Medal at 
the Inter-Colonial Exhibition of Victoria, 
Australia, of 1866, besides numerous tes
timonials.

«
«
«

OUTPORT AGENTS 
Messrs. Squires & Noble, Harbor Grace.

u Ji Hard Brothers,
Mr. W, H. Thompson, 

u Michael Jones,
Messrs. Duff & Balmer, Carbonear.

« G. & J. Smith, Brigus.
Mr. P. Nowlan. “
“ G. C. Jerritt, u
“ Robert Simpson, Bay Roberts. 
u Moses Gosse, Spaniards Bay.

Wholesale Agents for the Island 
of Newfoundland

Messrs. W. & G. KENDELL,
St. John’s

Who will supply all Outport Agents who 
may be appointed by the English Re
presentative, as only Agents so appoint
ed can be supplied.
May 23. ly.

LUMBER!"
—BY—

H. W. TRAPNELL
Now landing, ex “ A tala» ta,” from 

Port Medway, N. S. :

20 M. Seasoned Prime Pine
board

20 do. Hemlock. do.
SO do. So. 2 Pine do.

July 30*

NOTICES.

METROPOLITAN
LIFE

Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORK.

:-:0:
JOSEPH F. KNAPP, President.
J. R. HEGEMAN, Vice-President. 
R. A. GRANNISS, Secretary.
Wm. P. STEWART, Actuary.
B. R. CORWIN, Manager.
THOS. A. TEMPLE, Attorney.

XP0SIT AT IpTTAWA

For Canadian Policy Holden's 
only.

Hon. L. A. WILMOT, D. C. L,
Lieut.-Governor of ew Brunswick,

Director at the Board for Canada

The Reserve Dividend yst em
Is one more step in the march of pro
gress. Presented only after mature 
thought, it invites the test of the severest 
scrutiny. Its chief merit is its PERFECT 
ADAPTABILITY to the wants of insur
able lives. The RESERVE DIVIDEND 
and RESERVE ENDOWMENT POLICIES 
originated and published by the Com
pany’s Actuary, under copyright m 1869.

The principle involved renders every 
form of insurance a provision in life. It 
converts an ordinary life Policy, otherwise 
payable only in the event of death, into 
a CASH ENDOWMENT, MATURING 
EVERY TEN YEARS.

W. H. THOMPSON,
Harbor Grace,

General Agent for
NEWFOUNDLAND.

April 1. tff.

FOR SALE.

Just Received
A SUPPLY OF THE

‘Favorite’
SHUTTLE

SKWma MACHINES,
<3,

SAILMAKING!
The Subscriber

BEGS respectfully to acquaint the Ship 
owners and public of Harbor Grace 

and the outports that he has taken the 
Workshop lately occupied by Mr. Robert 
Morris, No. 10 Victoria Street, where he 
is prepared to perform all work in the 
above line in a satisfactory manner, and 
hopes by strict attention to merit a fair 
share of public patronage.

GEORGE CARSON. 
May 23. ftf-

C. BREAKER,
Sailmaker,

WOULD respectfully intimate to the 
Shipowners &nd public of Harbor 

Grace and vicinity that he has taken the 
Loft lately occupied by Morris & Parsons, 
(opposite the premises of Messrs. John 
Munn & Co.) when he is prepared to 
make and repair SAILS of all shapes and 
sizes in a manner calculated to aflord gen
eral satisfaction, and with the utmost dis
patch.

April 25. tff«

Bazaar !
THE co-operation of CHRISTIAN 

FRIENDS is respectfully solicited in 
aid of a

BAZAAR
To be held in NOVEMBER next, for the 
purpose of raising fuads for the liquida
tion of the debt on

St. PAUL’S CHURCH
IN THIS TOWN.

The sum of £2,300 has been expended 
in completing the enlargement of the 
original Building. The balance remaining 
unpaid at this date is about £300. Our 
friends in St. John’s kindly contributed 
£100, and the rest, amounting to 
£1,90, has b een raised by the unaid
ed efforts of the Congregation.

AST* Contributions in Money, in Useful 
and Fancy Articles, or m Materials for 
making up, will be thankfully received 
by

Mbs. S. ANDREWS,
« W. O. WOOD.
“ EVILL,
« TAPP,
« C. ROSS,
« A. RUTHERFORD,
« B ADCOCK,

“ « FORD,
« A. CLIFT,
« HIGGINS.
« BERTRAM JONES. 

March 28,1873. _

BLANK FORMS
Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Office 
of this paper.

FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER,

—BY—231 Water Street £31
BREAD

Flour, Pork, Beef • -
Butter, Molasses. Sugar 

Tea, Coffee, Cheese,
Ham, Bacon, Pease, Rice

tobacco
KEROSENE OIL, &c., &c

;§XEAP FOR ASH, jpISH 
OR ||ll.

DANIEL FITZGERALD. *

Manufactured by the Kendall Manufac
turing Co., Montreal.

CUE A PEST AND BEST.
THE

(i FAVORITE”
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

Are a wonderful achievement of inven
tive Genius and Mechanical Skill.

For Simplicity, Durability and Beauty 
they stand! Unrivalled.

Stitch Alike on Both Sides.

They will do all kinds of
FA MIL Y BE WING

With perfect ease, and are equally good 
for light Manufacturing purposes.

They have a large Shuttle and Bobbin and 
make the regular

LOCK STITCH,
the same as made by the Singer, Wheeler 

& Wilson, Weed, and all other 
First Class Machines.

They use a short, straight Needle, and the
Four Moiton Drop Feed,

Which is considered the best in the 
World. The Feed being made of one 
piece, it is impossible 1'or it to get out 
of order.

THE SHUTTLE CARRIER
Is also made of one piece, and is so con
structed that the Shuttle face is always 
kept close to the race, which prevents 
the Machine from missing stitches.

TAB LOR & CLOTHIER,
208, Water Street, St. John’s,

^EGS respectfully to inform the put- 
^P* lie of Conception Bay generally that 
ho has always on hand a complete 
assortment of

CLOTHING
For all seasons of the year, which can 
be obtained at the LOWEST remuner- 
itive PRICES. All Clothing to order, 
cut in the most fashionable styles, and 
forwarded with despatch. Terms mo
derate. Orders from the outports 
promptly attended to.

jg^-J. M. visits Conception Bay 
twice a year, of which notice is duly
given.

Dec. 10. lyt

Each Machine is furnished 
with a

Hemmer,
Gatherer,

Braider,
Self-Sewer,

Quilter,
6 Needles,

4 Bobbins,
Oiler,

Screw Driver,
Guage and Screw, 

Directions and Spools ready 
for use.

Makers’ Price List.
Retail Price.

By Hand, on Marble Slab................ $22.00
With Plain Walnut Table..............  27.00
With Quarter Case Walnut Table.. 30.00 

jgSgy” Orders executed by return post, 
and Machines sent free of expense, 
ready to commence sewing immediately 
—with explicit instructions.

THE ADVANTAGES
OF THE

Shuttle Sewing Machines
OVER ALL OTHERS.

1st.—They are simple, perfect, and easily 
operated.

2nd.—They make the celebrated Lock 
Stitch alike on both sides, that 
will not rip or ravel.

3rd.—They are sold at a price within the 
reach of every family in the 
land.

4th.—They can be operated by a child.
5th.—They are particularly adapted for 

all Family Sewing and Dress 
Making.
* —ALSO—

No. 2 SINGER
MANUFACTURING MACHINES, 

New improved Pattern,
F. W. BOWDEN, St. John’s,

Agent for Newfoundland.
ALEXR. A. PARSONS,

- Sub-Agent, Harbor Grace.

W. H. THOMPSON, I
AGENT FOR

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

JUST RECEIVED
A Fbbsh Supply or

ADAMS’
INDIAN

SALVE.
W. H. THOMPSON. 1

PIANO TUNING ! 1

Mr. J. CURRIE,
TUNER AND REPAIRER OF

IN returning thanks for past favours, 
begs respectfully to solicit a continu

ance of the same. All work executed 
punctually, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

CONCERTINAS also repaired.
Satisfactory references as to ability 

will be given on enquiry.
Orders left at No. 170 Water Street wil 

receive immediate attention.
Dec. 17. tft

A

Blacksmith & Farrier,
BEGS respectfully to acquaint his num] 

erous patrons and the public gener. 
ally, that he is EVER READY to give 

entire satisfaction in his line of business. 
All work executed m substantial manner 
and with despatch.

gggfOff LeMarchant St., North of Gas 
House.
Sept. 17.

CAUTION I

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 
“J? after this date, I will not be re
sponsible for any Debts contracted in 
my name, without a Written Order from 
myself.

LUCINDA BARTLETT. 
Bay Roberts, )

Nov. 13, 1872. j

E. W. LYON
Has just received a large assortment ot

Coloured French Kid 
GLOVES,

Which he offers to the public at VERY 
LOW PRICES.

July 9 if.

W. H. THOMPSON,;
AGENT FOR

Fellows' Compound Syrup
OF

?* I f

HYPORHOSPHITES



THE STAR.
Drifting Apart,

Out of sight of the heated land,
Over the breezy sea ;

Into the reach of the solemn mist, 
Quietly drifted we.

The sky was blue as the baby’s eye 
When it falleth apart in sleep,

And soft as the touch of its wandering 
hand

" The swell of the peaceful deep.
' -• / - j

Hovered all day in onr sluggish wake 
The wonderful petrel’s wing— 

Following, following, ever afar,
Like the love of a human thing.

The day crept out at the purple west. 
Dowered with glories rare ;

Never a sight and never a sound 
To startle the dreamy air,

The mist behind and the mist before, 
But light in the purple west,

Until we wearied to turn aside 
And drift to its haunted rest.

But the mist was behind ; and the mist 
before,

Bose up, like a changeless fate ;
And we turned our faces towards the 

dark,
And drearily said, u Too late l”

So, with foreheads fronting the far-ofi 
south,

We drifted into the mist,
Turning away from the glorious west’s 

Purple and amethyst.

For the'sea and the'sky met everywhere 
Like the strength of an evil hate, 

And a thunder-cloud came out of the 
west,

And guarded^ the sunset gate.

Thou art in the;royal, radient land 
That stretched across the sea,

And the drifting hours of each weary 
day i

Take thee fmother from me 1

; ELECT {STORY.

Lost and Found.
Chapter II.

CONCLUDED.

/

Ah, indeed ! What was his name ? 
inquired he, his face lighting up at the 
thought that perhaps it was he to whom 
she was alluding—that, after all, it was 
his peerless Ella that they wanted him 
to marry.

It was a very common name—J ones 
or Brown. I never cared enough to en
quire particularly.

Miss Reydell, Paul leaned forward, 
at what place did your neice teach ?

A few miles east of this town.
And she boarded at—
Bertram’s. Why, Paul, what is the 

matter ? You seem surprised.
He was surprised. He could scarcely 

realize that it- was true. And this was 
the cause of her refusing him 1 And she 
loved him 1 He had loved the girl they

out seemed, to have penetrated the véry 
walls, the stillness of the meek stars, the 
bright moon, and the white snow. Every
body seémed to be talking m languid 
whispers, ahd even the fire in the grate 
diffused its grateful, gentle warmth, 
without noise. The red coals appeared 
to> sleep.

Suddenly the door opened as if for a 
ghost. It was only old Captain Roth- 
well, trundling along by the aid of his 
great, creaking shoes—quite canoes— 
and his massive walking-stick, almost 
large enough to make a mast for a ship. 
For a sailor, he was by no means jovial 
—all.- they ill-naturedly said, had 
been taken out of him by his wife be
fore she died—and so he sat down with 
a quiet bow, and fell into a study. The

had been trying to make him marry all only other person in the room who had 
the time.

Where is Ella ? I will go to her at 
once, he said, rising.

And will you marry her ?
If she still retains the love for the 

lawyer from H—, whom, by the way, I 
am acquainted with, I think she had 
better marry him. 1 intend to use my 
influence in his behalf.

Paul !
They looked each other full in the 

eyes, and both smiled.
Well, didn’t I flatter you a moment 

ago? Go to her at once. She is ex
pecting Mr. Smith, the nephew ol Jacob 
Smith, of the .firm of Smith, Kellum, 
and Co., but I think that Mr. Smith, 
her city lover, will answer,

Paul found Ella alone.
As he entered the room, she started 

up with an exclamation,
Mr, Smith !
You are surprised to see me. I have 

come to repeat the story of my love.
A deep shade of pain sifept over her 

face. •
She said, coldly,— :
My mind is unchanged.; I can never

marry you. •
Do you love the man ydu are going 

to marry ?
you ask? she said, evasWhy do 

ively.
Because

otherwise.

She ? To whom do you allude ?
Ellen looked up in surprise,
My niece—your future—
Oh 1 Your niece is also to be married 

when we are ?
Sir l exclaimed Ellen, what do you 

mean ? Are you jesting ?
Paul frowned.
Ho disliked her, and detested her af

fectation.
I understood you to say your niece 

-intends to marry when we do.
She sat gazing at him with wide ex

tended eyes, and mouth, until Paul had 
serious doubts of her sanity, and still 
more serious thoughts of leaving the 
room through the window.

At length she recovered from her as
tonishment sufficiently to say,—

There must be a ludicrous mistake. 
Whom are you going to marry ? Me ?

Whom but you am I to marry ? ask- 
el Paul, turning very red as Ellen 
broke into a merry peal of irrepressible 
laughter.

Paul discovered and with a sense of 
relief, the state of affairs.

What would my niece say if she knew 
that her future husband had—ha! ha ! 
and her mirth broke forth again with 
redoubled violence. What would Col
onel Melvill say if he were told that a 
handsome young man had really pro
posed to his future wife ? with another 
burst of laughter.

Then, thought Paul. I am not to mar
ry this Ellen, but another one whom I 
have not seen. After all, it is but jump
ing out of the frying-pan into the fire.

Now, Paul, ITl be serious, said Ellen, 
suppressing her laughter. I have al
ways wotidered why you always avoided 
speaking my niece’s name, and was so 
careless about seeing her. Now that wo 
have discovered the mistake, you will go 
and see her, will you not?

Certainly. I adhere to resolution. 
Does she agree to the marriage ?

Yes. She did object, but has con
sented, knowing that a refusal would 
r ain her father.

May I enquire what those objections 
wore ? Tell me something about her ?

She took a silly notion, last summer, 
to teach school, and, while teaching be- 

« came acquainted with a young coxcomb
from the city of H-------- , with a black
moustache, white hands, stove-pipe hat, 
&c. He came to see her often.

And the consequence-was----- ,
. .What might be expected of an inex 

porienced girl. She fell-deeply in love 
with him, and he, thinking she: was an 

- heiress^ asked her tobehie wife,
And she accepted him ? finished Paul 

intensely interested.
No. Though it cost a great effort, 

she refused him.

I have reoson to believe 
You have never seen him. 

It is seldom we place our affection on an 
unknown and unseen object. Ella, you 
love me.

I shall always regard you as a friend, 
nothing more, This snterview is pain
ful to us both, and must not be prolong
ed. Let us change the subject.

One word more, and, if you desire it, 
the subject will be dropped forever, The 
name of the man you are going to marry 
is Smith, I believe. That is also my 
name.

She looked up wildly at him, and joy 
leaped athwart her face—joy born of 
hope—joy that irradiated and beautified 
every feature—and unconsciously her 
hands clasped his.

Can you learn to love me, Ella ? he 
asked, with a smile that told her all.

No, sir.
And why ?
Because I already love you.
Need I tell the sequel.

» That was a great sacrifice, and it js 
’•selfisfi in us to require it. Did you evér 

see her lover ?
He claimed to: fee a lawyer.

Phantom Fingers.
Chapter I.

was a, fanciful idea, without 
doubt ; but as a bit of description 

in two words, it could not have been ex
celled. For his fingers were certainly 
phantom-like. At a piano their peculiar 
shadowy appearance came out more 
powerfully than anywhere else ; the effect 
upon people who watched them corres
ponding, They seemed to flit about the 
white keys, much whiter than the ivory, 
indeed, and not to bring out the notes 
by striking, but by a weird, magnetic, 
influence, that cannot be well by words 
described. So people looking on, and 
there Were always many when he play
ed, experienced first surprise, next in
terest, next a chillness, and next horror. 
In the end they trickeled away, and ran 
into little pools elsewhere, and said, 
diffidently, what they thought about it.

Odd ! Never saw the like béforej! 
Pon my soul" it‘made my flesh creep ! 

etc., etc.
But Valerie’s expression met the need 

precisely. She said, With a little turn 
up of her exquisitely pert nose, “ Phan
tom fingers!” And henceforth Mel
chior Marck was known, behind his 
narrow back (where, however, he seem» 
ed to have èyes) by that name.

This, in the very beginning, makes 
him melodramatic; and I am sorry; • 
cause some do not like melodramatic 
storiesvand so will drop mine at once ; 
and because melodramatic heroes are 
usually noodles.

Herr Marck was pale, of cotifse ; had 
light, and rather coldblue eyes ; a bad 
mouth ; strong, white teeth ; above theffi 
a nose inclining a little 'to be beak is ji, 
He was reserved ; and there was in fact, 
a chill about Mm, and people drifted btit 
little in his Way, and he rarely talked 
He professed that ho could not;But his 
silence was evidently due mere to a con
stitutional inertness and a contempt for 
conversation than any other motive.

i It was profoundly calm that eveui 
or, rather, dreamy. The stillness wi!

been enjoying his own society exclusive
ly was Herr Marck. He had been 
softly humming to himself in the corner 
and twiddling those restless fingers ; but 
now, at the appearance of the captain, 
he rose, and went over to him.

Why don’t you play cards, Mr. 
Merck ? asked the blunt officer, in a 
husky, hurricane kind of voice.

Because I do not find myself able to 
fancy them, good captain. It is wast
ing brain, thought, diplomatic skill,and 
such good things, to no purpose. But 
I perceive your niece is fond of them.

Ay, ah !
And also fond of a nice partner—(is 

nice the word I should use ? I am 
clumsy at English spithets.) She al
ways selects the best—Mr. Ather- 
stone.

The captain scowled. The German 
went on :

And how greatly they do enjoy them
selves I It is really a pleasure tor me to 
sit and look on and listen. Both so 
handsome and young, too l

Ay, ay l growled the old sailor, 
dryly.

And youth, sir, is the foam of life. 
They are happy who have youth ; I 
never had, I was born old and odd and 
wretched.

These last words reached the sharp 
ears of Frederick Atherstone, who was 
at the card-table some yards off, and 
who had been casting uneasy glances at 
Herr Marck ever since he had left his 
seat.

Talking some of Goethe and Byron’s 
nonesense to your uncle, said Fred to 
Valerie, shuffling his pack excitedly. 
And the old buffer swallows every word. 
It provokes me, confound it !

Play, play ! interrupted Mrs Jorry, 
who hated to lose time over euchre. 
Play, Fred.

I can’t, with my attention distracted 
there. The fact is, Valerie, your uncle 
is the most precious old pump I ever 
encountered-in all my life. Anything 
can be poked down his throat.

Valerie laid down her pencil, with 
which she had been keeping account of 
the games, and boked at Fred seri
ously.

I have told you, Fred, that I really 
cannot allow you to speak in my pre
sence so disrespectful of my uncle.

But he is an idi»t—a confirmed idiot ! 
For a man to havs travelled as much 
as he has, and to have learned so little, 
is a shame ! I hate such infernal stu
pidity, and such disgusting blockheads ! 
They ought to be put out of the world !

He had actually worked himself into 
a fierce passion. His cheeks were red, 
his eyes blazed,and his fists were clench
ed. Mrs. Jorry Jaughed ; but Valerie 
rose.

You are mad, Mr. Atherstone. cer
tainly, she said, ii a very cold voice, 
and with'much earnestness. I shall 
notdisten to you any longer, Do not 
speak to me again, sir.

She swept away with gentle dignity, 
and Fred, with a scowl, went over to 
Be window, and hid himself in the 
'olds of the curtain.

All of which Herr Marck had quietly 
observed.

There, now! sajdhe, compassionately. 
There we have another instance of what 
card-playing is I All our friends havb 
quarreled.

That’s nothing,said the sailor. Quar
rel about the like every ‘day. Soon 
make it up, sir.

Let me see, continued the German, 
appearing to examine more attentively. 
So, I was mistaken. It is only two of 
them who hate quarreled—your sweet 
nieee, sir, and Mr. Frederick.

Captain Rothwell looked more inter, 
ested.. .

And so it cannot have been about the 
cards 5 it is. more likely to have been a 
’ove-qtiarrel'!. Ha, ha, ha l

This came,out in a little burst of 
trumph. Herr March’s laugh was 
tfort of internal etiukfe.—not precisely 
disagreeable,but singular. The captain’s 
eyes begap dilute.

Impossible, Mr. iMarck. There can 
bedrid 4udh contention-between my niede 
and Mr. Frederick Athersttiile. Ydu 
have mistaken the relations Between 
them, .TiUflram in the ground, niy 
niece will never be plabed in. circum 
stances to have a love-quarrel with any 
body ; and, sir, said the old man, ear- 
oîesHjÇ kvheüker-'l .an^mive or- dead,there 
shall never be anything of the love Char

acter between her and Mr. Frederick 
Atherstone.

This method of formally repeating 
the young man’s full name was certain
ly expressive. Herr Marck, who had 
lived in all countries, gave his should
ers a French shrug.

By this time all in the room were lis
tening, except the subject of the conver
sation.

I thought he was a most excellent 
gentleman.

No doubt he is.
True—perhaps nobody will deny it 

it—he has a bad temper ; that is to say, 
he is quick and terrible—fierce ; but 
that is a common fault. I have also un 
derstood that he has a great faculty— 
what call you it ?—for revenge.

So he has, chimed in Mrs. Jorry. 
His hate is terrible. I know as well as 
I sit here that Frederick Atherstone in 
a fury would do murder.

Herr Marck was horrified.
Nay, nay ! That I cannot credit, 

madame.
Nor I, Herr Marck, said Valerie. I 

am angry with the hot-headed gentle- 
man ; but 1 shall say nothing against 
him benind his back ; nor, if I can help 
it, allow anything to be said.

Why are you his champion ? asked 
Gaptain Rothwell, quickly.

I don’t know why, she answered, a 
little confused ; unless, perhaps, because 
he appears to have none, Herr Marck 
has tittered the only good word for 
him.

I am really proud of that distinction, 
mademoiselle, answered the man of the 
slender white fingers. I do certainly 
greatly esteem our friend in the very 
core of my heart of hearts ! This sav
age, bloodthirsty humor, which you all 
say he possesses, I deeply regret. And 
furthermore, it is not pleasant for me to 
reflect that there exists a belief, however 
wild and extravagant, that he would 
take life.

Why I have the notion, said the 
good matured, empty'headed Mrs. Jorry 
is, because, in drawing a portrait one 
day, he fell into such a rage with his 
fingers, because they did not catch a 
certain shade, or something, that he 
got deliberately up, took his pocket- 
pistol, went into the corrdior, and blew 
his forefinger half off.

This foolish speech, of course, creat
ed a sensation. > The German looked 
much pained, Valerie startled,the others 
deeply shocked ; but old Captain Roth
well furious.

But, resumed the unlucky narator of 
the anecdote, possibly perceiving the ef
fect of it,suppose we change the subject. 
It is too gloomy for me. Mr. Marck 
give us some music.

mg in
hie

have

love

It is

They pressed him, and he went over 
to the piano. He pushed up the stool 
with his knee, blew out a little puff of 
ireath right and left, coughed slightly, 
and then suddenly produced his phantom 
fingers.

Somehow, he never played solemn 
noces in minor keys, and so was never 
necessitated to strike long resounding 
chords. His hands, flitting here and 
there, never alighting, drew a bright, 
sweet symphony from the ivory, and put 
the spirit of real music into the auditors’ 
souls on the very instant. His light in
troduction ended, he dashed with a 
irief preliminary pause, into the subject 
and he never failed to play on till every 
one had left his side.

This always occurred for the reason 
! ! have given—none could endure the 
chill of those horrible, ghostly fingers.

Whatever he was executing, he mostly 
composed as he went along, and imme
diately forgot every note after be had 
flucked it out, it was beautifnl ; and 
Frederick Atherstone, to listen better, 

came out of his retreat in the window- 
curtains.

Naturally, and much to his amaze
ment, everybody despite the music, cast 
a glance at his right hand, It was a 
iroad, heavy fist, for he was a large, 
lurly man, and there was confirmation ; 
’orefinger gone at the second joint.

The music over, Frederick said :
It is late, but I am goiug for a ride 

across the snow. I’ve been in a passion 
.his evening, and I wish to get
Boroughly cooled off.

Ring for your horse, Mr. Atherstone, 
said Valerie.

Perhaps this was to make it up with 
him.

Thanks ; but no, he answered, burst
ing into a. bright smile at her. My 
greatcoat is in the stable, and I shall 
lave to walk across anyhow.

And, cried Herr .Marck, rising 
quickly, and in a tone of remorse, my 
poor dog T sweet Aldus I named after 

a thé once celebrated Mr. Brummel’s do, 
must get the poor .thing, or I sha 

have no company in my .room to-night 
—and it will die of the cold. Poor, 
poor Âtous ! let me ..instantly rush to 
thy rescue ! Mr. Frederick, ], will .or 
der your horse, and bring him and the 
overcoat acrôss, mysèlf.

He darted' From ‘ the room précipita
ttelj. o Î

In te» minutes he Was back, sitting 
on thehorse, and carrying hfcs dog, Hie 
dismounted and gave place to Frederi

We were all, except the captain, stand- 
the doorway.

No sooner had Frederick put on 
coat, than he began with much concern 
to search his pockets. It was a fruit
less investigation.

Confound it ! he burst out, I’ve lost 
something ! And he dashed madly into 
the darkness.

Chapter II.

fïpERR MARCK became melancholy. 
P=> He wandered about the house and 

grounds for hours together. His piano 
was silent, his fingers concealed themsel
ves in the darkness of his pockets, 

Frederick Atherstone noticed these 
things, and went to him.

What’s the matter, Marck ?
I cannot tell. Iam gloomy. I 

the blues.
It must be one of two troubles, 

or money,
The German laughed.
How well you know the world 1 

money. I will tell you all, because I 
know you can keep, a seent. You saw 
the foreign letter I received the other 
day ? Well that was from a friend in 
Wcimer, my bosom friend, my Pythias ! 
I love him beyond life itself. He writes 
me for money to pay a most particular 
debt, and I have not one penny to give 
him ; is not this hard ?

Rather, yawned Fred, who was dis
appointed in Herr March’s story. But 
can’t you borrow what you want.

From whom, unless yourself ?
My dear fellow, you can’t from me, 

for one good reason : practically, I have 
none. You won’t believe it, perhaps, 
but I’m not yet of age ; shan’t be till 
next June ; and, consequently, I can’t 
put my hands on a single cent till that 
time arrives.

Herr Marck grew very down hearted 
indeed.

I don’t know what to do then l
Don’t despair, at any rate. Try old 

Timbertoes. He has plenty, and might 
accommodate, on great persuasion.

You mean the good Captain Roth
well, Ah, you don’t like him ! You 
hate him—don’t you? Well we all 
have peculiar fancies. Is he very 
wealthy.

Enormously I said Fred. He even 
has great lots in his bedroom. Miser
ly, you see. I advise a trial, Marck.

Thanks, thanks, It’s but a faint 
hope ; but a hope at least.

Now, Frederick that day had de
termined to put a question to Captain 
Rothwell, too. He had resolved to ask 
for the hand of Valerie, and he im
mediately reflected that it would be a 
matter of prudence to get in advance 
of the German. If two favors are ask
ed in one day, the first is, of course,the 
one the more likely to be granted.

Frederick encountered the old sailor 
prowling about the hothouse. It was 
a good day, the snow was nearly gone, 
and he was airing his rheumatic legs, 
Fred had determined to be humble and 
temperate, He approached, gravely.

Captain Rothwell, you are at leisure, 
I perceive, May I speak with you five 
minutes ?

I am at your service, Mr, Ather* 
stone, was the answer, cold and digni
fied.

You will listen patiently till I have 
done, I love your niece. I should like 
your permission to marry her,

He had not an opportunity to make 
iis sentence longer. The captain swung 
limself round, clenched his fists, grew 
red as blood in the face, and shrieked : 

Stop, you——
Frederick stopped him.
You gave me your word to hear me 

out.
Ho then proceeded to run through 

quickly all the arguments he had pre
viously arranged to offer, But it was 
anguage—and rather dramatic Ian» 

guage, for who could have helped that? 
perfectly wasted,

3

(CONCLUDED in our next.)
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